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Organize a Unique Party Event for your Kids with Monster Jam Party Ideas

Monster Jam party ideas are perfect for your next kids birthday party. Girls and boys enjoy Monster Jam.
Party supplies and decorations are simple to find, party games are easy to arrange and party favors related
to Monster trucks are easy to find.

Dec. 30, 2009 - PRLog -- If you've been thinking of a unique way to celebrate your kids’ birthday, Monster
Jam party ideas might just be what you are looking for.  Monster Jam is a famous TV show that
continuously attracts kids’ attention with its large variety of trucks with oversized wheels, crushing and
racing against each other. For those who have gotten tired of girls princess theme party or super hero theme
theme parties, Monster Jam Trucks might be the perfect kids party theme.

Organizing a Monster Jam themed party will bring your kids and guests some thrills and excitement from
start to finish. With the exciting Monster Jam games and activities, the kids are sure to have a blast. 

Start your party's excitement right from the beginning by sending your guests Monster Truck party
invitations.  Buy the invitations or you can make them yourself using construction paper and stickers in the
shape of monster trucks and fill in all the party details are written. You can also cut out pictures of monster
trucks from old magazines and newspapers and paste them on colored paper to make your own invitation. 

Create a Monster Jam environment at your home by cutting out large pictures of monster trucks and posting
them on your walls.  You can buy removable Monster Truck wall decals that are easy to apply and easy to
remove when your party is over.  You can then place them in your child's room for a fun bedroom or den
decoration.  Line your driveway with colorful  truck decorated flags or some black and white checkered
flags to create your own racing arena. And, of course, use the Monster Jam party supplies that come in
decorated plates, cups, and napkins in the food area.  Grave Digger,  Avenger, Batman,  El Toro Loco,
Monster Matt and Inferno are just a few of the Monster Truck pictures and names you can use as party
decorations.

Serve your guests with a fun party menu.  Use foods that are available at a Monster Truck Rally...hot dogs,
burgers, chicken fingers, fries and popcorn.  But even if you are planning to prepare the usual food served
in a children’s party, you can always present them in your own creative way.  Serve the party foods from a
stand to make it feel like your guests are at a truck rally.  

Make your menu a little bit unique by preparing a monster truck cake or a cake with a toy truck cake topper
on it. You can even get some truck cookie cutters and bake some tasty cookies in the shape of trucks.  Let
the kids decorate these truck cookies as a party activity.   

Liven up the party with fun games and activities for children, and be sure to have some Monster Jam party
favors lined up as game prizes.  You can buy temporary tattoos, stickers and even small toy monster trucks
to use as prizes for everyone who participates in the party games.   

One exciting game that you can prepare is a toy truck race with the participants using remote control
vehicles. Make some obstacles by putting some small stones on the track to make the game a bit more
challenging. The first truck that reaches the finish line wins the game. And when the kids get tired of
playing and running around, why not let them watch the Monster Jam show. Create a mini home theatre for
your home and let you guests feel the excitement that comes along with the Monster Jam show.

There is even a Grave Digger Monster Truck Pinata you can buy for your party guests to play.  Kids love
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the pinata game...just fill the Grave Digger pinata with some goodies and your party game is ready.  Get the
pull string pinata conversion kit to make this party game as safe as possible.

Monster Jam party favor ideas are easy to find.  You can print out some free printable Monster Truck
coloring pages and give each party guest some coloring pages and crayons to take home.  Other party favor
ideas kids love are tire cups, twist and flip Monster Jam watches, bounce balls, there is even Monster Jam
goo to give out to each of your guests.   These kids party favors are a special treat for each of your guests!

Some may think that Monster Jam party ideas are only for boys, but the truth is, girls enjoy Monster Jam
party ideas too.  Organize a Monster Jam party for your kids and see just how exciting and fun it can be to
plan and host a party using this fun kids party theme.

# # #

PartyIdeasParade.com is full of unique and fun party ideas for kids birthday parties. Find sources for party
supplies, party decorations and birthday cake decorating ideas that make hosting and planning a kids
birthday party fun and easy. A Monster Jam party is one of those unique kids party themes. Take a look at 
http://www.partyideasparade.com/monster-truck-party-suppl... for Monster Jam party planning ideas and
find the party favors, decorations and other kids party stuff you need. Get more kids birthday party theme
ideas at http://www.partyideasparade.com/birthday-party-ideas-for-.... You can find all the help you need to
host a wonderful birthday or holiday celebration for kids at PartyIdeasParade.com, your online kids party
guide and supply store.
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